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SUMMARY

During 1960 the Australian National Antarctic Research
Expedition undertook two field trips to collect geological
and geographical information in the interior of the Enderby
Land Peninsula and in the Southern Prince Charles Mountains.
The rocks in Enderby Land (Napier Mountains) are charnockitic
gneiss and quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss grading into quartz-
feldspar-pyroxene gneiss, and are intersected by amphibolite
schist and pegmatite. Similar rocks have been recorded in
neighbouring areas by I.R. McLeod and P.W. Crohn.^Rocks in the
southern Prince Charles Mountains (north of the Fisher Glacier)
are of low metamorphic grade and are derived from sediments of a
greywacke suite. At Mount Dummett and Mount McCauley they are
intruded by a granite batholith.^Sediments' with Glossoptetis 
were found in moraihe at Mount Rymillt and boulders of hematite,
in moraine, at Mount McCauley..^The sources of these erratics
are unknown. In view of these findings it is advisable that
future geological activity be directed towards exploring the
mountains south of Fisher Glacier. Four alternative routes
across thitt glacier are suggested.

INTRODUCTION

In 1960 the Australian National Antarctic Research
Expedition (A.N.A.R.E.) undertook two major field trips from
Mawson in the Australian Antarctic Territory. The purpose was
to collect geological and geographical information in Enderby
Land, and in the southern Prince Charloth Mountains (MacRobertson
Land).^Geological reconnaissances were also made of the
Mawson Escarpment in MacRobortson Land and along the coast west
of Casey Bay in Enderby Land.^These localities were not
previously visited and reconnaissance knowledge was required.
The information in this report was collected by R.A. Ruker, the
overall programme was 'prepared by the Bureau of Mineral Resources,
and the A.N.A.R.E. organisation provided camping and transport
facilities.
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GENERAL

The first of the two major field trips *as planned
to explore the mountains in the interior of the Enderby Land
Peninsula. For this purpoge a patty of three limn, Consisting
of a geologist, surveyor and . i'adib operator, spent 58 days in
the field and travelled 180 MilaS under adverse weather
condition.^Two dog teal* were used for transport of supplies
and equipMent.^The party lhnded from ;the 'ship "Thala Dan" on
the coast 1 mile east of Cape aatterboe (Fig.1), travelled
ibland . to the Napier Wbuntaine, then cOntinx.led through the
Akers Peaks, and ended the jeurney at Styles Bluff in Edward
VIII Gulf (Fig.2).

The second trip Was designed to explore the southern
Prince Charles Mountains. During the first phase of
exploration a base camp was established 300 miles south of
Mawson. This was accomplished after 45 days of travel by a
party of 5 men, who drove two tractor trains with equipmRnt and
supp lies to an area suitable for aircraft landing at 72'30 1 S,
62'59 1E. Extremely loW temperatures were encountered
.(minimum temperature —68 °F) and the weather conditions permitted
an average of one day of travel in two.

The second phase consisted of geological reconnaissance
of the following mountainsl Mount Cresswell, Mount Rymill,
Mount Seddon, Mount Dummett, Mount McCauley, and Mount Scherger.
A "weasel" and a team of dogs were used for transport and the
party of three men covered 200 miles in 30 days, travelling
over a severely crevassed route.

A third phase envisaged crossing the Fisher Glacier
and exploration of the area between Mount Menzies and Mount
Rubin, but this phase was not carried Out due to lack of time.
An aerial reconnaissance was made over the Goodspeed Nunataks
and one landing was made at Mawson Escarpment in the vicinity
of 73 °13!S, 6815!E.

A geological reconnaissance of the Enderby Land
coast close to the western boundary of the Australian Antarctic
Territory was made from the M/S "Thala Dan" in the period
10th to 24th February, 1961.^A number of outcrops were
visited by motor boat and rock specimens collected in each
locality.

Previous Work

The localities visited this year had not been
examined before but geological information from neighbouring areas
can be found in reports by' McLeod (1959) and Crohn (1959).
McLeod (1959) has studied the Tula Ranges and the Amundsen Bay
area and Crohn (1959) reports on thellMame Edward VIII Gulfareaand
the Prince Charles Mountains,^Descriptions of rocks collected
at Proclamation Island are reported by Tilley (1937).
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Samples 

Typical rock specimens were collected from examined
outcrops and later sent to the Australian Mineral Development
Laboratories for petrographic examination. (Appendix 1). The
hand specimens are stored in the museum of the Bureau of
Mineral Resources in Canberra under registered numbers 8832-8878.

Conditions of Travel and Means of Transport 

Much time was consumed in overcoming travelling
difficulties due to surface and climatic conditions. During
the Enderby Land journey, _deep snow and rafted sea ice made
progress slow and the travelling rate was reduced to two days
in three by blizzards and whiteouts.^On the journey to the
southern Prince Charles Mountains the travelling conditions
were also severe. To make full use of the available day-
. light hours the party left Mawson at the end of August and
therefore endured extemely low temperatures. Crevassed areas
were met with in several places and two serious crevasse
incidents occurred. (Figs. 9,20).^High drift was common,
and accounted for most of the unproductive days.^The average
rate of travel was one day in two over a period of four months.

During the year several means of transport were used.
On the EnderW Land trip sixteen dogs pulled two sledges
loaded with/total of 160011,. The party lived in a tent.(Fig. 5).
On the southern Prince Charles Mountains journey two D4 tractors
were used to pull 5 two-ton sledges each, loaded with fuel,
equipment and living caravans.^Weasels and tract crs were
partly equipped for polar travel.

Access south of Fisher Glacier

Complete reconnaissance knowledge of the southern Prince
Charles Mountains area should be gained by visiting the
mountains south of Fisher Glacier.^This becomes necessary
particularly after the finding of sediments with Glossopteris 
at Mount Rymill and hematite at Mount McCauley in moraine of
unknown provenance. The task of crossing the glacier was not
carried out during 1960 but information which could be useful
to future exploration is given here.

From the Base Camp established by the 1960 party four
crossings are possible (P1.2), they are described in order
of personal preference which is the result of two air
inspections from anwerage altitude of 2000 feet above the
ground and of ground observation from a distance of up to
15 miles.^The first route is between Mount Seddon and the
western end of Mount Rubin. This route was observed dnring
a reconnaissance flight (3rd December, 1960). Crevassing is
present.^The advantage of this route lies in the possibility of
reaching Mount Seddon with heavy vehicles to establish the base
camp close to the operative area.^The second route was
observed during the reconnaissance flight on the 2nd December,
1960, after a snowfall, and therefore should be negotiated with
caution, and, is possible, following an air inspection.
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This route lies in a straight line connecting Base Camp
with the mountain glacier flowing from Mount Menzies and is
the most direct approach to the area south of Fisher Glacier.
A belt of crevassing close to Mount Menzies may force detouring
towards Mount Mather or Mount Bayliss. ,

The third crossing starts at the gap between Mount
Dummett and Mount McCauley and ends at Mount Bayliss. This
possible route was examined from the distance from Mount
McCauley and should not be attempted without air inspection.

The fourth route would lead westward from Goodspeed
Nutnataks and cross the Fisher Glacier above its "watershed".
N)thing is known about the area, and an air reconnaissance
is necessary.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The rock types encountered in Enderby Land and the
coast west of Casey Bay have been previously found in
adjoining areas and described by Crohn (1959) and McLeod (1959).
They are high to medium grade metamorphic rocks. In the
southern Prince Charles Mountains a suite of rocks of low
metamorphic grade was found. It originated from a greywacke-
sandstone assemblage and the generalised term quartzite has
been used in this report.^Other terminology used in this
report is the same as applied by McLeod (1959).

The sporadic nature of the outcrops and the
difficulty of correlating the rocks 1d not enable definition
of formations and the following description is therefore
made under geographical features.

ENDERBY LAND PENINSULA 

Cape Batterbee 

Along the coast of Enderby Land, approximately 10
miles east of Proclamation Island, a group of outcrops consists
of two peninsulas, two inland hills and a dozen small islands.
One of the two peninsulas is Cape Batterbee which rises
several hundred feet above sea-level (Fig.6).^The islands
were not visited.

The country rock on Cape Batterbee is charnockitic
granular gneiss (Fig.7), a dark grey rock containing feldspar,
quartz, biotite and pyroxene.^It shows banding due to
varying concentrations tf ferromagnesian pinerals. Schistosity
strikes east and dips vary from 10 0 to 40w northwards.
Numerous sills and dykes of garnet-pyroxene-feldspar dolerite
up to 30 feet thick intrude the inliers and are vgpnted at
random ( Sample R.8858). Contact metamorphism/ndrnoticed along
the walls of the dykes. Several dykes show superficial
staining by secondary copper minerals.

The two inland hills are formed by the same country
rock, and dolerite intrusions, and are surrounded by moraine.
A variety of high grade metamorphic rocks is found in this moralize
Charnockitic gneisses and quartz-feldspar gneisses predominate
over acid augen,gneisses, garnetiferous granite gneiss,
amphibolite and dolerite.
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Mount Armstrong 

This steep-sided peak is situated at 66 0 23'S, 
530 13 ' E; and is ono of the northern outcrops in tho Napier 
Mountains. It rises appr o;imatoly 500 feet above the plateau 
surface. 

The 'outcrop i s formed of coarse grained dark grey 
hornblonde-quartz-feldspar gr~nulite (Sample R.8~60). 

The schistosity of the r ock is not strongly developed. 
The outcrop is intensely jointed; f olded and f aulted. 
Preferential oriontati on of f aulting and jointing was not 
obs3rved., ' 

Little moraine was f ound around the mountain; it was 
c omposed of fragments of local r ock. 

Mount. Bennett 

This rugged and stoep-sided outcrop 'f orms part of 
the Napier Mount ains and is situated 10 miles s outh-east of 
Mount Armstrong . It is 2 miles long, 1 mile wide and it 
rises at least 500 f eet above the plateau surfe.ce . Its top 
is outlined by a series of sharp ridgos and pinnacles. A 
number "Of abandoned cirques have ' been observed on the sides of 
the mountain (Fig. 8 ). ' 

. Qunrtz-feldspaI'-biotite gneiSS, grading into quartz-
feldspar-garnet gnei SS , forms this mountain (Sample R. 8859). 
It is a hard, grey nnd pink r ock, with well defined schi stosit~ 
The varying texture and amount of bi otite , garnet and quartz 
produce be.nding in places. A superfiCial', dark brown and r ed 
patina of metallic oxi des c ov~rs all exposed surfaces. 

The outstanding f eatur e of this outcr op is the 
quantity and the height of the Iilor ainic deposits. The 
mountain i s surr ounded by a thick layer of moraine arranged 
in f our concentric r ows . Tho moraine on tho sides of the 
mount~in ri ses t o an estima t ed 300 fe et above the plateau 
leval, wher e it f orms a flat t errace . This t errace i s 
particularly wsll preserved on the saddlee. 

The structure of the mountain is complicated. The 
rocks have under gone intense folding and later jointing. 
Numerous quartz veins. up to 6 feet wide t intersect or follow 
the planes of SChistosity. The strike and dip chenge from 
one outcrop to the next but · the general s trike is east with 
steep dips t o the north. From the isolated information 
available it was not possible t o form a structural picture of 
this part of the Napier Mountains. 

East of Mount Bennett, the Napier Mountains ar e 
formed of a series of i solated peaks each a few hundred ynrds 
in extent and rising up to 300 feet above the, pl ateau surface. 
One of these was visited and found to consist of quartz-feldspar 
-bi otite gneiss with the same texturial and structural 
characteristios found at MoUnt Bennett. 
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Akers Peaks 

The northernmost outcrop of Akers Peaks was visited.
This ridge rises 300 feet above the ice sheet on the north side
and 50 feet on the southern side.^This difference in level of
the ice sheet was observed in the vicinity of most outcrops
in the Napier Mountains. It is probably due to the damming
of the ice flow by the outcrops.

The rock forming this outcrop and other peak S in the
area is charnockitic granular gneiss. : Locally it is finely
banded due to concentration of biotite. Lithologically the
rock is similar to that at Cape Batterbee and to the rocks
collected by B: Stinear in Magnet Bay, on the coast of western
Kamp Land. Numerous quartz veins and some superficial copper
staining were 414.nd. The rock is intensely jointed and the
average strike"brthwest with dips from 30' to '50' north-
eastwards.

Martin Island to Kloa Point 

Martin Island is situated on the north coast of
Edward VIII Gulf, 500 yards from the edge of the ice sheet.
It is 300 feet high with vertical cliffs falling to the
sea and covers approximately 900 square yards/

The island is formed by hypersthene-quartz-feldspar
chatnockite (Sample R 8861) with bands of pyroxene gneiss
which possibly derive from sills and dykes of basic igneoub
'rocks (Sample R:8862).^The charnockite is light
grey and yellow, red on weathered surfaces.^It is medium to
coarse grained and the gneissosity is well defined: Dark
bands are common due to varying concentration of hypersthene.

The pyroxene gneiss forms dykes of hard, dark green,
medium to fine-grained rock with a poor gneisscsity. The
contacts between pyroxene gneiss and the intruded rock are well
defined but no contact metamorphism is apparent. The dykes are
up to a dozen feet wide t and numerous narrow veins extend into
the intruded rock. Blue quartz in veins up to one inch
thick is widespread.

Along the coast between Martin Island and Cape
Gotley there are a dozen small, low-lying outcrops protruding
from the edge of the 'icesheet.^The rocks are similar to the
charnockite found at Martin Island. Microscopic analysis
reveals differences in mineral content so that the rocks range
from charnockite to quartz-feldspar-hypersthene gneiss. Further
north, along the coast towards Styles Bluff, the reduction of
pyroxene content and increase in quartz gives rise to quartz-
feldspar-biotite gneiss (Sample R.8864) which alternates with
quartz-feldspar-pyroxene gneiss (Sample R.8863). Both rocks
are medium to fine-grained, finely banded and laminated. The
strike 'is north-west with vertical dip. Styles Bluff is an
island situated a few hundred yards from the coast; it is
100 feet high and covers approximately 1000 square yards
(Fig.2).^The rock is quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss
alternating with quartz-feldspar-pyroxene gneiss.^The rocks
are intruded by a pegmatite dyke composed mainly of quartz,
orthoclase and biotite. . Biotite crystals range up to several

. inches in diameter in the centre of the dyke.^Minor garnet
crystals are present at the margins of the dyke.^Quartz veins
extend from the margins of the dyke into the intruded rock.



Charnockitic gneiss with the same 'features as those
described at Martin Island is present on the coast opposite
Styles Bluff and in the Kloa Point and Kloa Rookery areas.

The general strike of gneissosity is past with
moderate: to steep dips to the north, but intense folding and
faulting complicate the structure. Drag-folds and isoclinal
folds are shown by the banding of dark Minerals:

Cape Boothby was not visited but aerial observation
indicates a rock type similar to that in the Kloa Point area,
namely charnockitic gneiss with bands rieh in pyroxene.

Amundsen Bay - Casey Bay area

Between 10th and 24th February, 1961, a geological
reconnaissance was made from the m/8 "Thale Dan", during
which three localities in western Enderby Land were visited:

(A) ,Coast ana islands west of Casey Bay in the
vicinity of 67'39'Si 45'50 1 E, close to the western boundary
of the Australian Antarctic Territory.

(B) Kitchenside Rookery, a peninsula at 67 °17 1 S,
47'00 1 E, on the western coast of Casey Bay.

.^(CI Adams Fiord Rookery in Amundsen Bay at
66 °47'S, 50'28'E.

On the coast west of Casey Bay eight rock exposures
occur.^Two are islands, ? miles oil' the coast, each
approximately 1 mile long, 1500 fee* wide and 200 feet high
(Figs. 34 and 35).^The remainder are peninsulas or isolated
monoliths protruding from the edge of the ice sheet;^The
peninsulas are on the average half a mile long, 1500 feet
wide and 100 feet high. The topography is dominated by a
peninsula rising to an estimated 900 . feet above sea level and
covering 1 square mile

The country rock in this area is quartz-feldspar,-
pyroxene gneiss grading into and interbedded with gneissic
charnockite. (Figs. 30 and 32). It is intersected by pegmatitic
dykes and numerous veins of blue quartz (Fig. 33).(Samples
R 8867, R.8868, R 8869; R 8870 ; R 8871, R 8872, R 8873).

The quartz-feldspar-pyroxene gneiss is a grey, medium
grained, laminated or well-bedded rock in the west, and coarse-
grained, with an augen-gneiss structuretin the eastern outcrops
(Fig. 31). In places, dark bands of amphibolite alternate
with quartzitic horizons (Fig. 28),^Weathering has formed
a red patina of metallic hydroxides on the exposed surfaces.

In the west the country rock is intersected by
numerous dykes of pegmatite containing crystals of pink
orthoclase, plagioclase, biotite, minor muscovite and quartz.
Clusters of magnetite crystals up to 2 inches in diameter are
abundant. The dykes are vertical and range from 2 inches to
20 feet in thickness. The thicker dykes contain in places
lenses up to 6 feet in diameter of fine to medium grained
granite. Associated with the pegmatite dykes is a closely
spaced network of veins of blue quartz, ranging in thickness
from 1 inch to 10 feet.^The rock adjacent to the
dykes has been altered, in places over a width of 1 foot.
(Fig. 29).^The feldspars have been largely replaced by quartz.
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Neither tho pogmatite dykos nor the quartz veins show a 
preferential orientation. 

The rocks have been intensgly folded, faulted and 
joint5d. The general strike is 310 and the dip from vertical 
to 30 to the west i , 

Glacial erosion is evident in land forms close 
to sea level but p~1ishing and striati.on occur only above 
the 400 feet l evel. This feature i ndicates the former presence 
of the soa up to this l evel (Fig;34). 

Very little moraine waS , found in the area and rocks 
in it are restricted to two types: , white garnet grnrrulite and 
grey, fine-grained and foliated sericitic schist interbedded 
with thin l ayers of suga~y, quartz; 

Kitchensido Rookery (proposed name ); is a peninsula 
rising 150 feot above soa l evel, 600 ' l ong and 500 feet wide 
(Fig. 36). It consists of a massive and, coarse-grained 
bi otite-hornblende-quartz-feldspar amphibolite (Sample R8874). 
Tho r ock is grey and the schistosity illdefined. J ointing ' on 
several systems , is widespread. A vertical pegmatite dyke, 
15 f eet thick, crosses ~ha outcrop and c onsists cf big crystals 
of orthoclase, plagi oclase; bi otite and quartz. ClOSe to the 
walls of the dyke the intruded r ock is, metamorphosed t o a 
quartz-biotite hornfels. 

Adame Fio'rd Rookery is part of the coastal outcrops 
of the Mount Riiser Larsen area . 

The country rock is hypersthene-quBrtz-antiperthite 
charnockite interbedded with qu~rtz-feldspar granulite. 
Samples (R 8875 end R8876). The beds are from 6 inches to 
1 f oot thick. Biotite riSh bands occur in places . , The 
general strike is 300 - 70 , . and the' dip is south-westwards. 
Evidence of major folding and faulting was observed. ' The 
rock is intruded by pyroxene-magnetite-quartz ' dykes up to 
20 f eet thick (Sample R 8877). ' 

SOUTHERN PRINCE CHARLES MOONTAIN.S 

Binders Nunataks 

Tho ba.se ce.mp in the s outhern Princ.o Charles 
M~nt"ins was est ablished close t o Binders Nunataks at 72035'5, 
62 58'E. The l argest nunatak is 2 miles long, half a mile 
Wide and rises 200 feet above the plateau l evel. Two sm3l1 
outcrops, not shown on the map, are present about one mile to 
the north-west and west. 

The l arge nunatak is almost entirely covered with 
moraine. , A f ow square yards of quartz-feldspar-biotite 
gneiSS wore f ound in Situ (Sample R 8832). It is a distinctly 
schistose rock, medium to fine-grained end banded. Banding 
is duo to concentration of bi otite nnd hornblende. Quartz 
veins up to one foot thick interseot the rock. Amphibolite 
dykes containing labradorite, quartz and biotite occur in 
t wo plaees (Samples R 8833). In hand specimen this amphibolite 
is a black, ~~rd, fine- grained rock with no evident 
schistosity. 
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The moraines are formed into mounds or polygons 
(see Fig.10). They contain high grade metamorphic rocks of 
varied nature: granitic gneisses, ~uartz-garnet gneiss, 
amphibOlite, gneiSS with large staurolite and apatite crystals, 
silicified breccia-sandstone, and granite. 

Mount Creswell(720 47'S; 640 17'E) 

This flat-topped mountain with steep moraine-covered 
slopes is approximately four s~uare miles in area. On the 
northern side is an amphitheatre shaped valley with six rows 
of lateral moraine. The flat top of the mountain represents 
the old erosion surface covered with "mounded" moraine. The 
feature is dominated by a peak riSing 300 feet above the 
general plateau surface. 

Finely banded quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiSS forms 
this mountain (Sample R 8849). The rock is the same as that 
at Binders Nunataks. It is intersected by numerous pegmatite 
dykes up to 20 feet thick. Quartz veins and a few amphibolite 
bands (Sample R 8850) are present. The pegmatite is 
composed mainly of feldspar, ~uartz and muscovite, the latter 
in crystals up to 4 inches Wide. Subordinate garnet and 
ferromagnesian minerals are concentrated in places. 

The general strike of gneissosity is east and the 
dip 300 to 700 to the north. A number of minor faults occur. 

Morainic fragments are a few inches in diameter, 
angular and similar to the bedrock. A few allochthonous 
boulders of ~uartz-feldspar-garnet gneiSS and quartzite were 
found in.the lateral moraine on the north side of the mountain. 

Mount Rymill 

This mountain is part of a range bordering the 
Fisher Glacier. It extends for 11 miles from north-east to 
sout~west and is divided by an ice covered saddle. The 
general plateau level in the area is 2700 feet and the 
mountain rises 1200 feet above it. It features the flat
topped morphology characteristic of the southern Prince 
Charles Mountains (Fig. 3). 

The rock is black, gre~ and green greenschist in 
alternating bands (Sample R 8838). It is a fine-grained, 
hard rock, slightly sclustose ~nd showing remnants of former 
bedding., In addition to quartz it contains biotite and 
lesser sphene and apatite. 

The general strike o~ the bedding and SChistosity 
is east with dips of 300 to 60 to the north. Faults 
with a small throw, striking north-east,were observed in 
the north-eastern part of the mountain. 

The outcrop is surrounded by lateral moraine which 
terminates in· a morainic "tail t1 towards the north-east. 
Among the materials constituting the moraine, of particular 
interest are sandy siltstone (R 8848) containing numerous 
remnants of GlossopteriS and other plants (White, 1962). The 
siltstone is brick-red, soft and fissile. Some boulders 
contain bands of sandstone. The original formation is 
therefore thought to be a sandstone-shale assemblage. The 
sandstone does not contain fossil remnants. Numerous 
fragments of grey and pale purple marble (Sample R 8847) with 
a sugary texture were found. The occurrence of siltstone 
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with Glossopteris and marble are restricted to the moraine at 
the base of the mountain at the north-western end of the saddle. 
The moraine on the upper slopes oontains only high grade 
metamorphic rocks and detritus produced by nivation of local 
rock. 

Mount Bloomfiold 

The low-lying hill 3 miles north-west of Mount Rymill 
which covers approximately 4 square miles · , is composed of 
quartz-feldspar augen gneiss (Sample R 8836). The rock is 
coarse-grained, closely jointed and intersected by numerous 
veins of medium-grained , pink pegmatite. The pegmatite is 
composed of quartz and orthoclase with minor garnet and 
mus covite.. Num.:?rous pebbles of sugary, white, fine-grained 
quartz occur in the moraine, which oovers most of the outcrop and 
ends towards the DQrth- east in a long morainic "tail". 

Mount Seddon 

Mount Seddon is 9i tuated 13 miles west of Mount Rubin 
and consists of three rounded peaks soparated by snow covered 
saddles. . The highest peak rises approximately 900 feet above 
tho plateau(Fig. 12). 

The mountain is composed 
greenschist. (Samples R 8839 and R 
fine-grained and well stratified. 
metamorphosed grayWBcke . 

of calcite-scricite-quart. 
8840) . This rock is hard, 

It is probably a s lightly 

The rock on tho north-east~rn side of tho mountain is 
intruded by an amphibolite dyke severel dozen feet Wide. Veins 
of amphibolite extend out from the dyke and intersect or 
follow the bedding planes, The structure is regular and 
the strike on th~ eastern side of the outcrop is east with an 
average dip of 600 towards the north. 

Mount Dwnmett 

This f l at-t opped ridge is 7 milos long and is 
domi~~ted . in the east by a peak rising a faw hundred fo ot above 
the ice plateau (Fig; 13). 

The eastorn half of the mountain is composed of quartz
feldspar sohist similar t o the l ow g~ade metased;i.ments f ound at 
Mount Seddon and Mount Rym1il (Sample R 884~ ')' . 

The western part of the mountain is granite . This 
rock contains musc ovite,biotite and l ocally concentrated small 
crystals of garnet . Veins of quartz and coarse-grained 
pegmatite containing feldspars, quartz and muscovite, extend out 
from the granitiC mass . An isolated outcrop of yell ow, coarSG
grained marble (Sample R 8842) WaS f ound in tho vi cinity of the 
granite intrusion. Under the microsc ope it is seen to c ontain 
crystals of calCite, quartz, muscovit e and kyanite and probably 
originated by contact metamorphism. 

Mount McCauley and Mount Scherger 

These 
features in the 
Fisher Glacier. 
plateau and are 

two outcrops are the most prominent topographic 
western part of the mountains north of the 

They rise approximately 1000 f eet above the 
separated by a valley of stagnant ice. 
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Both are topped by flat, moraine covered terraces. In the 
north-eastern part of Mount McCauley the terrace has been 
lowered a few hundred feet by faulting. 

Quartz-feldspar schist similar to the rock found at 
Mount Rymill, Mount Seddon nnd Mount Dummett .forms the major 
part of the outcrops. . Tho south-western part of Mount 
McCauley is granite (Figs. 19 and 20). It is a medium-grained 
rock containing quartz, feldspar, biotite, musc'ovite and 
local concentrations of garnet. Numerous veins of quartz 
extend from the granitic mass of quartz and follow jOints or 
bedding planes. Black vein-like and dyke-like bodies of 
contact metamorphosed sediment containing bio~ite . and chlorite 
are also ver~ numerous in the quartz-feldspar schist (Sample 
R 8846). In a wide area around the gr~nitic intrusion the 
metasediments have lost their original texture an~ structure 
nnd are now represented by hornfels and migmatite, (Figs. 15 and 
16) • 

The structure 'of the intruded rock is complicated by 
folding, jointing and faulting (Fig. 18) and the strike and 
dip shown on the map are 10c81 f eatures which do not express 
a structural trend. 

On the north side the two mountains are joined 
by lateral moraine and BllQ..: '. "morainio 'tail' 
8 miles long (Fig • . 17 ) /'Nt~fl~te eastern corner of Mount 
McCauley.. The mountain's slopes are also oovered With moraine. ', 
The lateral moraine on the south side and in the valley 
between Mount Scherger and Mount McCauley contains high grade 
metamorphic rocks of igneous and sedimentary o~igin. The 
moraine whioh joins the north sides of the mountains and 
the moraine on the northern and eastern slopes of Meant 
McCauley is different in that it oontains a great quantity of 
sedimentary rocks of low metamorphic grade. Sandstone breccia 
(Sample R 8843) and silicified sandstone (Sample R 8844) are 
common. In this type of moraine were found boulders of 
hematite (Sample R 8845) several feot in diameter. The 
boulders are very well rounded and are found high up tho 
slope of the mountain. Well-rounded fragments of jaspillte 
are also present. This rock is fissile and strongly linaatad 
and has a high content of hematite. Provenance of these 
erratics cannot be suggested. The present direction of 
ice flow would indioate the Goodspeed Nunnte.ks as the likely 
area of origin but aerial observation docs not support this 
hypothesis. 

Mawson Escarpment 

This soarp is on the east side of the Lambert Glaoier 
between 72 0 30'S and 73 40·S. It is composod of a series of 
steep rock faces 700 feet high topped by the flat, moraine 
covered Law Plateau. The rock faces are dissected by cirque 
glaCiers and short glaoiers draining from the plateau into the 
Lambert GlaCier (Fig~. 23 to 26). 

. The escarpment EBS viSitsd close to the southern 
end in the vicinity of 72 33'S, 68 15'E. In this area the 
countr~ rock ~s a hornblendo-feldspar-quartz gneiss. (Sample 
R 8855). It 1S a medium to coarse-grained rock with bands 

. , 

" . 
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rich in amphibole.. A closely-spaced network of amphibol1 te 
bands (Sample R 8856) intersects the rock along two preferential 
directions, east-north-east and north-north-east. In the 
vicinity of the b~~s, the intruded r ock is metamorphosed to a 
garnetiferous hornfels (Sample R 8854). In one locality tho 
hornfels has attained a thickness of 50 feet and a dark red 
scree is developed on the slope. 

The rocks are intensely f olded but a general stgike 
to~ards the north-north-east dOminates, with dips fr om 40 to 
60 towards the west. At the foot of the Mawson Escar.pment a 
wide lateral mornine · is carried by the Lambert Glacier. Local 
rocks contribute most of the material but well-rounded boulders 
of pegmatite and granite were also f ound. 

Aerial Observations 

The Goodspeed Nunataks, Mount Menzies and Mount Rubin 
were examined during r oute r ec onnaissance flights in the southern 
Prince Charles Mountains. 

The Goodspeed Nunataks · ar e f ormed by a ~ber of hills 
rising a. few hundred feet above the plateau surface. In 
places a group of hills encircles ar eas of stagnant ice which 
are considered safe f or landing and travelling. 

The outcrops appear to be f ormed by rock similar 
to the quBrtz-feldspar-biotite gneiss f ound at Binders Nurte.taks. 
Aerial observation dOGS not s\~gest the presence of sedimentary 
rocks in this area. 

Extensive moraine deposits for.m long serpentine 
patterns between the outcrops. The quantity of moraine 
compared with the relatively small areas of rock in situ is a 
striking feature (Fig. 22). 

Mount Menzies is the highest ·mountain in the Australian 
sector of Antarctioa. It rises to a height of 11000 f eet 
above sea level, at least 5000 f eet above the surrounding plateau. 
It is f ormed by numerous rugged peaks and from .the north side . two 
mountain glaciers flow into the Fisher GlaCier. The northern 
side of the mountain was eXamined from the air. It is probably 
composed of metamorphiC r ocks, banded light grey, pink and black 
(Fig. 21). A few dark coloured dyke s intersect the bodding. 
Some of the light c ol oured rocks in the upper part of the 
mountain could be sediments. Viewed from the north, the 
bedding appears nearly horizontal but the strike could be east 
with dips to the south. 

Mount Rubin is ~i tuated slong the 
Fisher Glacier between 65~ and 66 E. It 
topped mountain riSing several hundred ·fe et 
and is covered with mounded moraine. 

south ·side of the 
is a long, flat
above the glacier 

The r ocks arc dark coloured and well bedded, similar t o 
low grade metasediments of the greywacke-sandstone sUitc 
found in outcrops north of Fisher Glacier. In some piacos 
the strike is east with dips t o the north. 
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Mount Maguire and Blake Peaks are si_tuated between the 
Mellor and L8rii6ert Glaciers. 'the l.nterpretation of the air 
photographs taken in 1960 reveals a textural and tonal pattern 
substantially different from tho neighbouring outcrops. 
Horizontal bodding is clearly outlined and the morphology of 
the steep slopes is rugged. The mountains may be formed by 
sedimentary rocks. With the present transport facilities 
it is impossible to r each tho mountains but ground examination 
by helicopter would be necessary to complete the reconnaissance 
knowledge of- the area. 

CONCLUSIONS 

_ The extensive field activity of the ANARE party 
manning 14awson in 1960 has contributed to the reconnaissance 
knowledge of areas which have not been visited before by ground 
parties. Tho goological information which was collectod is 
pe.rt of a general plan of reconnnissance activity for the 
compilation of a geological map of the Australian sector of 
Antarctica at a scale of 1:250,000. As euch it is the 
the continuation of the work done by-B. Stinear, I.R. McLeod 
and P.W. Crohn. The contributions in the geological field 
are hore summarized : 

1. The r econnaissance knowledge of the mountains in the 
interior of Endorby Land complotes the geological 
reconnaissanco of this part of Antarctic torritory. 

2. Geological and route information concerning the 
mountains north of Fisher Glacier has been collectod 
for the first time by a ground Party. 

3. Mawson Escarpment has been examined from the ground. 

4. Siltstone with GlOss0h!rris has been found in moraine 
in the southern Prince C los Mountains although the 
place of origin is undetermined; it i9 the first time 
that macrofossils have been f ound in this sector of 
-Australia. -

5. Hematite has been found in moraine at Mount 
McCauley but the placo of Origin is unknown. 

6. The prosence of l ow-grade metasediments intruded 
by a granite batholith has been recorded in the 
mountains north of Fisher Glacier. 

In addition to geological results, the expedition 
has collected information on route possibilities in the 
southern Prince Charles Mountains and has proved that travel 
is possiblo early in tho season, undor very lo~ tG~poratureSt 
giving full use of the daylight hours. 

This year's work suggosted that in planning future 
goological reconnnissance work first pri ority be given t o the 
explor ation of the mountnins South of FiBher Glacier. 
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APPENDIX I 

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTIONS BY TIlE i,USTRALIAN MINERAL DEVELOPMENT 

LiUlORATORIES OF ROCK SAMPLES COLLECTED BY ".N.I •• R.E., 

196Q...61. 

by 

W.R. McCarthy 

ENDERBY Li.ND PENINSULA 

Cape Batterbee 

R.8858: T.S. 7264. 

This is g~rnet-pyroxeno-faldspar dolerite, with 
disbasie texture. It has undergone a retrogressive alteration -
hornblende, green and uralitic appearing now occurs as partial 
rims around much of the pyroxene; this is probably a deuteric 
alteration. Plagioclase is calcic andesine and is 'present 
as lath-like and blocky crystals which are cloudy appearing in 
plain light. Pyroxene is primarily hypersthene with some 
augite and present as subhedral crystals or aggregates of 
finer crystals. Quartz 1s present as raro. interstitial 
patches .• 

Opaques occur as Skeletal aggregates intergrown with 
feldspar and often rimmed by myrmeki tic appearing garnet. 
Garnet also rims soma of the pyroxone. Garnet appears to be 
primary bocause of its intergrowth with opaques ana its prosence 
as rims around pyroxene. A portion of tho pyroxene is altered 
to anUgorite. 

Moun, Benn.tt. 

R.8859: T.S. 7265. 

This is a feldspar-quartz granulite and assigned to 
the granulite fneies. Texture is xenoblastic with feldspar 
grains ranging from 2.3 mm to 0.16 mm and averaging 1.7 mm; 
quartz has approximately the same grain rAnge. Porthite is 
the most common feldspar; perthitic microclino, antiperthite, 
and plagioclase also occur. Myrme]ti tic intergrowths inter
stitial to plagioclase and perthite ' are common • 

. Biotite and hornblende are rare, interstitial 
accessories, Apatite and opaques are present in accessory 
amounts. 
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Mount Armstrong 

.R.8860: T.S. 7266 

This i s a coarse- grained, hornblende-quartz-feldspar 
granulite and assigned to tho hornblende granulite subfacioB. 
The r ock has xenoblastic texture with extremely l arge porphY
roblasts of perthitic microcline - one has a diameter of 17 mm.; 
quartz, plagioc~~~ , opaques, apatite, and forromagnesians all 
occur as finer/~oblasts; quartz f orms about 20 percent of 
the specimen. Ferromagnesi ans arc hornblonde and biotite 
which f orm 5-10 percent of the specimen ; hornblende is the 
most common , nnd occurs as l arge xcnoblastic porphyroblasts which 
commonly have incluSions of apatite and zirc on. Myrmekitic 
i ntergrowths between quartz nnd microcline nra common. 

Accessories are ape.tite , zircon, sphans, and opaques~ 
Apatite, zirc on, and sphene all occur as subhedral to euhedra.l 
crystals as inclusions within foldspar or hornblende. 

Martin I s l and 

R.8861: T.S. 7267 

This i s a hypersthene-quartz-feldspar charnockite ~nd 
~s signed t o t he pyr oxene granulit~ 8ubfacios , No structure 
i s apparent and the r ock hns n Bub-granobl nstic t exture . Major 
c onstituents are cnlcic oligoc l as e , p~rthitet antiperthite and 
qunrtz; quartz f orms ab out 10 porcont of the rock. The 
average grain size is 0.56 mm , but some crystalS, generally 
wi th xenoblastic hnbi t, of quartz and Ilntiperthi to reach a 
diameter of 1.12 mm. Pyroxene is hypersthene, appears as 
corroded appearing grains generally finer grained than 
0.4 mm, and f orms 3-5 percent of the specimen. 

Apatit e and opaques are common access ories; zircon 
is less abundant and many appear as rounded crystals. 

R.8862: T.S. 7268 

The" genesis of the r ock is uncertain from thin 
secti on examinntion, but it i s most lika ly i gneous - a 
pyroxenite . Min~r31 constituents arc hypersthene (about 
50 percent) hornblende (about 10 percent) bi otite (about 5 
percent) and pl agioclase (about 35 percent) . 

Hypersthene occurs in t wo gene ral size fractions; 
l arge anhedral grains which overage 1 . 8 mm. in diameter, fine 
anhedral to subhedral grains which a re generally clustered 
about the l nrger pyroxene and ~~ve an average diameter of 
0.2 mm. Hornblende is f.ollnd between or rimming pyroxene 
cryst alS and at least a portion of it appears t o be retrogress
ive ; biotite has the same aSSOCiati on and most of it is 
probably r etrogressive . Plagi oc l ase is calcic byt OWnite, 
occurs as patch-like aggr egat es of subhedral, equnnt , poorly 
t winned crystal s or in the interstices. Apatite, zircon, 
c.nd cpo,"ques are rare a.ccassories. 



Cape Gotley 

R.886): T.S. 7269 

This a garnet-pyroxene-quartz-feldspar granulite and 
assigned to the pyroxene granulite subfacies. No structure 
is apparent and the rock has a heteroblastic texture. Perthite 
and antiperthite, of the patch and string type, and quartz 
are the major constituents. Larger xonoblastic grains, 
generally with crenulated borders, of the major constituents 
with an average diameter of 0;74 mm. are surrounded by finer 
crystals. In the finer crystals myrmekitic intergrowths 
are common. Pyroxene is very corroded appearing and often 
occurs in aggregates . of rods or semi-connectod rods; it 
appears to be two species - an orthopyroxene (prObably 
hypersthene) and clinopyroxene. Pyroxene forms about 5 percent 
of the specimen. 

Garnet occurs in accessory amounts as fino aggregates 
of crystals often in associati on with pyroxena: t' Opaques are 
common, occur as fino to coarSe globular to elongated bodies 
scattered through th~ specimen. Apatite and zircon (some 
crystals are quite rounded appearing) occur in accessory 
amounts. 

Kloa Point 

R.8864: T.S. 7270 

The rock is an altered, mica-microcline-quertz gneiss 
and assigned to the almandine ,amphibolite facies. It has a 
poor crystallization foliation; some of the primary meta mica 
shows n poor foliation. Quartz has an average diameter of 
0.67 mm, some grains are elongated due to the crystallization 

, foliation, and most quartz has cryptocrystalline rod-like 
inclusions. The rock has been altered and most microcline 
has been sericitized; unaltered Dicrocline is rare and ronny of 
the altered porphyroblnsts are now aggregates of sericite 
containing l aths of muscoVite and biotite. An early generation 
of muscovite and biotite is apparent, but only ' forms about 
3 percent of the specimen. Before alteratio~microcline, with 
some plagioclase, formed about 40 percent of tho sample. 

The alteration is ascribed to metasomatism or 
retrogressive metamorphism; from the thin scction oxamined, tho 
alteration process or processes cannot be further limited. 

R.8865: T.S. 7271. 

This is a hypersthene-quartz-feldspar gneissic 
chnrnockite and assigned to the pyroxene granulite subfacias. 
Structure i ,s excellent and shown by parallel lensee of quartz 
and quartz grains, and crystallization foliation of the 
feldspar; hypersthene shows little preferred orientation. 
Quartz occurs primarily as lans-like bodies or as finer grains 
scattered through feldspar, and forms about 30 percent of tho 
rock. Feldspar is calcic andeSine and occurs as lens-like 
bodies or as grains with an average diameter of 0.6 mm. 
Hypersthene forms about 7 percent of the spocimen and occurs 
as corroded appearing grains clustered together in varying 
shaped aggregates. Some biotite is present which~penr8 to 
have formed by alteration of hypersthene; a .. l1ttle green 
uralitic hornblende occurs as rims around some of the hypersthene. 

Apatite and zircon are uncommon acceesories; zircon 
crystals are rounded. 



90ast 61°40'S., 450201E. 

R.8867: T.S. 7273 

Th~s is a hornblende~pyroxene-quartz-feldspar gn~lss 
and assigned to the hornblende granulite subfacies. ' Structure 
is fair and shown by thin, parallel line5 of ferromagnesians $nd 
accessories which cut the feldspar-quartz matrix. Quartz fO~$ 
about 15 percent of the rock, is present as xenoblastic 
crystals which range from crystals with a diameter of 1.7 mm~ io 
fine interstitial or included crystals in feldspar. Felds~ 
forms about 80 percent of the rocli:, most is perthite, anti
perthite, or pertlritic microcline; plagioclase is also common and 
is calcic andesine. Feldspar rang8s in diameter from 3.5 rom. 
to 0.37 rom;' most grains are xenoblastic and smaller grains of 
andesine are quite cOIToded appearing. Pyroxene is hypersthene 
and clinopyroxene, has an average grain diameter of 0.37 rom. and 
ha's anhedral or corroded appearing habit. Hornblende is dark 
brown1 present in equal quantities with pyroxene, and combined 
with pyroxene forms about 7 percent of the sample, 

Accessories are zircon, sphene, apatite, and two typGS 
of opaques commonly found in association with the ferromagne6ia~ 
Skeletal-lik~ opaques, 'probably ilmenite, are inclusions in 
sphene. The other opaque occurs as various sized~ globular 
shaped bodies, 

R.8868: T.S~ 7274~ 

This'is-a,quartz-pyroxe~e-feldspar gneissic : 
charnockite and ~ssigned to the pyroxene granulite subf3cies. 
StrUcture is fair and shown'by elongated pyroxene crystals. 
Feldspar is mostly antiperthite (patchy type ) with plagioclas~ 
(Ab50 An50) , has xenoblastic habit,' forms about 80 pcr9,ent, ' 
of the specimen, and has an average diameter of 0~.56 mm~: ,
Pyroxelle'is primarily hypersthene and' ,enstatite, w:LthsoJ.Ile 
clinopyroxene (most likely clinohypersthene), occurs as 
anl;te<iral, equant to subhedral grains, and fo;ms approximately 
10 percent Of the sample. ' 

. , 'Apatite is extremely abundant (forms about 1 percent) 
and occ, urs, as subhedral, t oeuhedral t ' scattered crystals .. ' 
Opaques 0r? common (about 3 percent) and occur ~s globular 
-shaped bodies. 

A :JD.edium-grained, plagioclase-quartz-microcline 
granite, The rock has nn allotriomorphic texture. Qunrtz 
forms about 25 percent of the rock and has an average crystal 
diameter of 1.5 1IllIl. Feldspar is primarily microcline (about' 
60 percent ) with scdic oligoclase (about 15 percent); microcline 
generally has equant habit, oligoclase a tabular habit. : , 
Microciine has an average diameter of 1.2 mm. and oligoclase 
1.0 rom. 

..Biotite occurs as flakes and forms about 1 percent of 
the specimen, Apatite0nd opaques are rare accessories • 

• ·"1. 

__ , ,_ Feldsp~r is cloudy appcnring in plain light arid has 
been partially sericitized. Some of the biotite has been
par:tially altered to chlorite .. 



R.8870: T. S. 7276. 

This is a pyroxenc-hornblcnde-feldspar gneiss ~nd 
assigned t o the a~~ndine ~phibolitc f acies. Thc r ock has 
fair structure which is shown by aligned scgregnti ons of 
fcrr ol!lagnesians. The texture of the feldspar (andesine Ab50 
An50) is granoblnst1c; c.ndesine lk~s an ('.verage grain 
di ameter of 0.56 CE. nnd Dost shows twinning. Ferrocagnosians 
form about 40 percent cf the sa~ple. Pyroxene is enstatite 
and a clinopyroxene (probably augit e ), and is very altered 
appearing; most occurs as alterod grains in hornblende or is 
rinu:1Cd or partially pcnetrc.ted by hornblende. It i8 then 
appnrent th~t DOSt or all hornblende has formed by rotrogression 
from pyroxone. Hornblende is groon colourod, occurs aB large 
pl~tes with inclusions of pyroxene and globular shaped opaques. 

Apatite and opaques arc caDDen acc essories; zircon is 
a rare accessory. 

The rock i8 cut, normal to its structure, by a vein 
containing quartz and calcite. Considerable alteration of 
the rock has occurred along and extending 2 cm. beyond vein 
borders; most hornblende has altered to chlorite. Some 
biotite has crystallized from hornblende, pyroxene has almost 
completely altered to hornblende, and calcite occurs in some 
of tho interstices. 

R.88?1: T.S. 7277 

Tho schistose portion of the rock is thought to be a 
granitized sediment - a biotite-hornblcnde-quartz-foldspar 
gneiss and assigned to the almandino amphibolite focies. 
Biotite and hornblende givo the rock its schistosity. Foldspar 
is nndesino (Ab62 An38), and microcline, has xenoblastic habit, 
much is antiperthite, and shows myrmekitic intorgrowths. 
AccGssories ara opaques, apatite end zircon; about half of the 
zircons are roundod. . 

Tho rock does not appe= t o be a migJlU\tite ("cO!!lposito 
,rock produced by injection of granitic mogJlU\ into schist 
in lit-pax-lit r.nannerll ). Sevornl fea.tures of the rock mnko 
this c onclusion evident:-

1. No discernible difference between tho composition or 
texture of the feldspar between SChistose minerals and 
the feldspar encloSing schistose minerals is present; 
it seems most unlikely thnt injected f eldspar and 
original feldspar would be of the same composition 
and show sieiler texture . 

2. If granitic mntcrinl had be on injected between 
SChistosity, sorae type of roa.ction bGtw8Gn schistose minemls 
and ~agma would soem most likoly; no such changes have 
occurred and all miner~ls nre unaltered. 

A coxrsoly crystalline vein-like body of andesine, 
microclina, and quartz with l arge n~gnetito porphyroblnsts 
terci~~tes the gneiss al9ng cne side of the hand speciDen. 
The writer does not know the size cr spatial relati on of 
this body, but because its eineral c omposition is sinilnr 
to the gneiss (except for the 'ferromagnesians and magnetite) 
and sinee the contact betwee n the two rocks is not sharp 
when viewed microscbpically, a replacement pegmatite genesis 
of the body is favoured - that is, ' the body has originated 
by granitization of a sediment undar the same general conditions 
responsible for th~ crystallization of the gneiss. 

• 
\ 



R;8872: T.S. 7278. 

The r ock i s pyroxene-quartz fe ldspar charnockit e and 
assigned to the granulite f acies. It has a poor structure 
as shown by p~rallel l ens-like crystals of pyr oxene and by 
s i milarly oriented elongated crystals of feldspar and quartz. 
Pyroxene forms )-5 percent of the srunple. i s primarily 
hypersthene with some clinohyporstheno , and occurs us corroded 
~ppearing el onzs ted crystals. Biotit e and hornblende occur 
associated with the pyr oxene, appear to be primary metomine rals, 
and f orm ~bout 1 percent of the r ock . Quartz c omprises ~bout 
15 percont of the specimen. Fel dspar i s gener ally pcrthit ic, 
shows onl y moderate tWinning, and i s wi thin the calcic oligoclase 
t o sodie ande sine co~po9itional range . Feldspnr shows 
oc casi onal myrmeki tic ipter gr owths , 

Accessories are a patite and opaques which are 
scattered through the r ock and sli ghtly concentr at ed near the 
ferromagncsiElns . 

R.887): T. S.7279 

This is a hypers thene-garnet-quartz-feldspar gneissic 
ch~rnockite and assigned t o the pyroxeno grnnul~te subf3cies . 
Structure i s fair and shown by pyroxene and gnrnot concentrated 
in linear zones and lenticular quartz which i s orient ed 
per allel t o thc pyr oxene- garnet zones. Garnet is pink 
col oured in thin section, has x enoblastic t o subhedrnl hnbit 
end c ont~ins inc lusi ons of f e ldspar and opaquese Garnet and 
pyr oxene form about 7 percent of the r ock, quartz about 
)0 percent. Fe ldspar is byt OWnite , some i s antiperthitic , 
r.nd all have xcnobl astic habit . 

Bi otit o and apatite are r are accessories. 

R.8878: T. S . 7284 . 

This is a feldspar-scapolite-~ugite-actinolite marble 
of kat azonal gr ade or of the almnndine nmphi boli te f acies. 
Cnlcite a s coar se crys t e.ls - some renc h n length of 8.0 mm . -
f orms about 90 percent of the rock. All other minor als occur 
a s r ounded t o subr ounded inclusi ons within calcite . Scapolite 
p~nd augite occur in about equal quanti ties and f orm about 
7 percent of t he r ock; actinolit e i s present ns n r~trogressivc 
alt or~t~on of augite . 

Quart.z occurs r ar ely as n l at e frccture filling. 

Kitchenside Rookery (670 17'S ; 470 00 ' E) 

R. 8874: T.S.7280. 

This is a bi otite-hornblande-quart z- feldspar 
amphibolite and aSSigned to the a lmandine amphibole f acies. The 
rock shows a polymet amor phic history., In an earli er period of 
met amorphism, the r ock may have r eached a higher grade -
perhaps granulite fac i es . The l ast period of metamor phism 
was ac compani ed by cat aclasis . Large porphyroclosts - some 
r eaChing a l ength of 15 .5 mm . - of perthite and oligoclase 
are surround ed by a mosaic of fine pl agi oclase and quartz. 
Perthi te and oligocl::-.sc show strained extinction, oli goc l aso 
has bent lamellae and in several pl aces fracturos i n the 
por phYr oclasts ar a fil led with f ine cryst als of quartz, feldspar 
rind hornblende . Both the perthite and oligoclase then were 
crystallized during tho f irst peri od of metamorphism; the 
biotite, hor nbl endo and mosaic quart z and , feldspar are 
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rotrogressive minerals formed during the last period of 
motamorphism. Biotite ~nd hornblende arc fino-grained and 
occur with the m06e~c ' quortz end f e ldspar a s rims surrounding 
tho porphyroclasts • . 

Apatite and zircon are common and occur with the 
mosaic minerals as euhedral to rounded crystals some of which are 
broken. Opaques are rare and occur with the ferromagnesians. 

Mount Riiser Larsen 

R.8875: T.S. 7281. 

Thi s is a medium to coarse-grained, hypersthene
quartz-antiperthite charnockite and assigned to the pyroxeno 
granulite subfacies. The antiperthite and quartz are 
xenoblastic and considerably coarser grainod than pyrox;cno. 
Oligoclase is the host · for the exsolved antiperthite which has 
string habit. Hypersthene appears as corrOded, xenoblastic 
grains and forms '1-3 percent of t ho sample. 

Rare opaques, as gl obular shaped bodies, are present 
and generally associated with pyroxene. 

Several microiractures cut the r ock along which 
granulat ed feldspar and quartz have recryst allized. Some of the 
pyroxene along the fractures has altered t o hornblende. 

R.8877: T.S. 7283: 

This is an nltored met amorphic, pyroxene-m~gnetite
quartz r ock. Originally the rock tias composed of euhedral 
to globular magnetite, anhedral to rounded pyroxene, and 
coarsely crystallina quartz. Pyroxene ranges in grain 
diameter from 1.7 mm. to 0.08 mm; magnetite has mout the same 
diameter range, Pyroxene i s primarily hypersthene with 
elinohypersthene and n uniaxial pyroxene (probably a layer 
of c\ and j3 hypersthene). Similar appearing quartz rocks 
c ontaining kyanite or si llimanit e , instead of pyroxene, 
enclosed by quartz are found in granulite facies r ocks of 
northwestern South Australia. end have been described by the 
wri ter.. The South Australian r ocks apparently formed 
by metamor phism of quartzi t ea under granulite faCies conditions .. 
Becauso of the pr esence of hypersthene and the pr oximity of 
gr anulit e facios rocks 8875 and 8876, it is thought t hP.t this 
r ock is a ~etnmorphosed quartzite of granulite f ac ies grade. 

The rock· has been fractured and magnetite with small 
amounts of pyrite, cha loopyrite and pyrrhotite have been 
depOSited in fractures. As considerable magnetite is present 
in the original rock both as i ndiVidual crystals and as fino 
specks in quartz, it is thought thnt the deposited magnetite 
and sulphides have a local source (i.o. - the metasediments 
themselves), were concentrated by metamorphiC processes and 
were depOSited during a period of fr~cturing While host rock 
conditions were still rather dry or anhydrous . The are minorals 
comprise about 30 pGrcent of the specimen. 
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Adams Fiord 

R.8876: T.S. 7282. 

The rocl, is a garnet-quartz-feldspar granulite and 
assigned to the granulite facies. No structure is apparent 
and most grains are xenoblastic in habit and many of the 
feldspar grains are poikiloblastic with inclusions of 
quartz. Feldspar is perthite and antiperthite with string 
habit, the host feldspar is oligoclase. Quartz forms about 
30 percent of the rock and has many cryptocrystalline spindle
like inclusions. Garnet forms about 2 percent of the rock, is 
present as xenoblastic, poiki loblastic grains with inclusions 
of quartz and is found in fine bead-like strings . 

Opaques as globul ar-like bodies, and ziroon are rare 
accessories. 

SOUTHERN PRINCE CHARLES MOUNTAINS 

Binders Nunatnk's 

R.8832: T.S. 7238 . 

The rock is e. garnet-bi otite-hornblende-f~ldspar
quartz gneiss and assigned to the almandine amphibolite facies 
of Fyfe, Turner and Verhoogen (G.S.A. Memoir 73, 1958, p .• 228). 
Foliation is fair · and visible bot·h in hand specimen and 
thin-section. In thin section, the biotite shows foliation 
and quartz and foldspnr have e. tendency to be el ongated . 
parallel t o foliation. Evidence exists for a probable 
polymetamorphic history of the rock. It is evident that 
the first peri od of metamorphiBm was synkinemat1c and reached 
the biotite grade. ~ second later period of thermal 
(regional rather then local) metamorphism is likely for the 
following reasons: 

Lar~e garnet porphyroblasts have inclusions of 
biotite (formed during sykineme.tic period) and the 
garnets push aside the foliated biotite . 

2. A second, non-aligned, generation of biotite i .e 
praeent. 

3. Hornblende shows no preferred orientation and is 
not present as inclusions in garnet - thus is 
probably not synkincme.tic. 

Quartz (about 50 ·peroent), labradorite (Ab42 An58 
and about 35%), and biotite (about 10 percent) D.re the 
major constituents. Green hornblende,and garnet (with 
inclusions of biotite, feldspar, and quartz) 

~ are present in about equal quantities, r::.nd fom. 
about 5 percent of tho r ock. 
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Some biotite. I18s altered to chlorite. 

Accessory zircon (many grains are rounded) and apatite 
are COIDl!lon. 

R.SS33: T.S. 7239 

This is a garnet-hornblende gneissic amphibolite and 
assigned to the almandine amphibolite facies. Hornblende, 
the major constituent, (about 60 percent), shows a fair 
crystal parallelism and gives the rock its structure. Feldspar, 
andesine and quartz - except for accessories - comprise the 
remainder of the gneiss. Garnet is present as porphyroblasts 
with inclusions of "hornblende, plagioclase ~nd quartz. The 
garnet is extremely corroded appearing and often is present 
only in the contre Or side of large circular arcl.".s now occupied 
by finer crystals of feldspar, quartz, hornblende and sometimes 
seriei te and biotite. It is then thought that the garne.1i once 
filled a larger portion of the circular areas and because of some 
disturbe.nce of metamorphic equilibrium (Le., heat, pressure, 
metasomatism) that a portion of it I18s recrystallized into 
other minerals more c onformable with new conditions. Some of the 
garnet porphyroblasts show a lignment with structure. 

Spheno occurs aSSOCiated with skeletal opaques and some 
crystals show an el ongat i on parallel t o structure. Apatit.e 
and zircon occur in acoe~sory anaunts. 

R.SS34: T·.S. 7240 

This· is a garnet-hornblende 3Dphibol1te with poor 
foliation and aSSigned to the almandine amphibolite faCies. 
Hornblende shows a fair crystal parallelism " nd bi otite a 
fair foliation. ThG speciI!l.en shows a oomplex metamorphic 
history; several periods of Eet~orphiBm arc evident. 

During the first period, tho rock developed its 
schistosity with biotite end hornblende giving the folintion, 
biotite being rather rare at this stage. Porphyroblustic 
garnet developed at tlds time. Several quartz vein-like 
bodies cut the rock par&llel to foliation and were formed 

. during the initia l metamorphism. Next, a period of fracturing 
followed - shown by fracturos in garnet. A final period 
of met2JJlorphism, which appears to be prilllarily thermal, 
resulted in crystallU~ion of hornblende and ,biotite within 
fractures in garnet!\1'b'briented biotite, and partial conversion 
of some hornblende to biotite. Another alteration, the 
sericitization of some of the feldspa.r, was contemporaneous 
with tho thermal metamorphism or is a late retrograde feature. 
Hornblende, quart z and garnet are maj or C onsti tuents; bi oti te 
and feldspar minor constituents. 

Accessories are Zircon, apatite, sphene and metallic 
opaques. Metallic opaques are common, have l ath and rod 
habit, occur in skeletal aggregates, arc associated with 
sphene, and are probably ilmenite. 
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R.8835: T.S. 7241 

This is a feldspar-quartz-amphibole hornfels ~nd 
assigned to the hornblende hornfels fncies. The constituents 
are hornblende (about 55 percent), plagioclase (~bout 30 
percent) and quartz (about 15 percent). Toxture is grano
blastio and all minerals have a tendency to develop equant 
grains and crystal faces and show the following decreasing order 
of idioblastic habit - hornblende, plagioclase, and quartz. 
Hornblende has an average diameter of 0.18 rom, and quartz 
and feldspar average 0.37 mm. No relict igneous textures 
are Visible although the plagioclase (andesine) is generally 
zoned. Consequently, t·he rock appenrs to have formed by 
regional thermal metamorphismA 

Mount Creswell 

R.8849: T.S. 7255 

This is a biotite-fGldspar-quartz gneiSS and aSSigned 
to the almandine amphibolite facies. The rQck has 
crysta.llization foliation with both feldspar and quartz 
showing elongation parallel to foliation. Biotite forms about 
7 percent of the rock and gives it a fair foliation. Qua.rtz 
forms about 50 percent of the rock, is xenoblastic, rnnges in 
grain size from 1.7 mm. to 0.14 rum. and averages 1.2 mm. 
Feldspar has anhedral to xenoblastic habit, is andesine, and 
ranges from 0.7 mm. to 0.2 mm. and averages 0.4 mm. 

Zircon as fine crystals is a rare accessory. 

R.8850: T.S. 7256. 

The rock is an epidote-chlorite-hornblende hornfels 
and aSSigned to the hornblende hornfels facies. No structure 
is apparent and the rock has sub-granoblastic texture. The 
ferromagnesians tend to be concentrated in patch-like bodies 
with feldspar interstitial to them. The rock is medium to 
fine-grained and the minerals arranged in decreaSing order of 
idioblastic tendency are: hornblende, epidote, chlorite, and 
feldspar. Feldspar is very dirty appearing in plain light 
because of many fine inclUSions, shows little tWinning and is 
3ndesine (Ab68 An32). Chlorite is penninite and generally 
has spherulitic habit. 

The mineral assemblage is apparently unstable and a 
portion of the epidote and all of the chlorite appear to have 
formed retrogressively from hornblende. 

Sphene is a common accessory and occurs as coarse 
to fine xenoblastic grains. Opaques and apatite occur as 
rare accessories. 

Original rock -liype is not determinable from thin 
section. However it is more likely tlwt this is a met8~orphos
ed basic igneous rock than a metasediment. 

• I 

I 

I 

I 

" I. 

I. 
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R.8851: T.S. 7257 

The rock compares in ~ll regards to R.8834 except 
for the following differences, garnet of R.8851 is more coarse, 
no ~uartz vein-like bodies cut the rock, and the feldspar of 
R.8851 is little altered. 

R.8852: T.S. 7258 

This is a garnet-muscovite-tourmaline pegmatite. 
Tourmaline is present as idioblastic crystals,garnet is 
subhodral, and quartz and feldspar have fino crenulRted borders. 
Feldspar is microcline and albite-oligoclase; the feldspar has 
inclusions of quartz and a portion shows incipient soricitization. 

Petrogenesis is not determinable from the thin 
section, but quartz inclusions in feldspar, feldspar with 
crenulatod borders, and t he prosence of garnet would suggest 
that a metamorphic genesis be considered. 

R.8853: T.S. 7259 

This is a feldspar-quartz pegmatite with graphic 
intergrowths of quartz and feldspar. The feldspar is albite 
and microclino. Quartz is present as thin lnminae-like bodias 
which parallel the (001) cleavago of tho feldspar. 

Mount Rymill 

R;,8838: T.S, i-24'4 
This is a fino~grained, dar~ coloured, 'epidote-biotite 

- feldspar-quartz , greenschist.- and assignod t 'o t he greenschist 
facios. , Schistosity is poor ' - ' almbst incipiont - end shown 
by thin concentrati ons of biotite . , The mRtrix is quartz and 
feldspar , with an average diameter of 0.051 mm. Several 
incipient ,porphYroblests of partially fused feldspar grains 
reach a diameter of 0.56 mm. Concentrations of opaques and 
bioti to ricm1ng' a core of sphene" are common. ' Epidote ' minerals 
are present as minor constituents and "occur as extremely 
fine-'grained, di-asominated crystals ' • . . . . " . ; . . . . ; ', 

Apatite is a common accessory; zircon occurs ra.rely ~ 

R.8847: T.S. ' 7253 
, , 

" This ' i ,S a fine';'gralned marble. The matrix of the 
rock i8 coepcsed ' of r ecrYstallized calci to and calcite grains 
which sh,ow no ,Ilpparont recrystallization. Several cross-
outtiilg ,bodies containing coarsely crystalline celcite occur. 
Grain size ranges from 0.05 l!IIll. in the Jlk'\trix 10 1.12 tun in 
the cross-cutting body; "Most , of the calcite has fine , , 
scattered inclUSion,, '. A few grains of quartz' and 'flakes of 
muscovite arc , the 'onlY , additional Dinerals i>:> the rock. " . , . , . . 

, , A, magnesiUD test was positive which proves that a 
portion of' the calcite referred t o above is doloDitc or 
cagnesium rich. ,;'" - . '. . . 

, , 
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R.8848: T.S. 7254 

This is a stilpnomelane- goethite-quartz schist and 
assigned to the greenschist fa.cies - an iron-magnesium. 
assemblage. All minerals have a grain size of less then 
0.0625 mm. Quartz and stilpnomelane are major constituents 
and interstitial goethite is common. Stilpnomel ane and 
angular quartz grains, with parallel elongation, give the rock 
its sChistosity. , Quartz is angular or lens like - a few 
grains arc subrounded - stilpnomelane hes acicular habit. 

R.8866: T.S. 7272 

This is a mica--quartz-fsldspar schist and assigned to 
the almandine amphibolite facies; Schistosity is poor and 
the' rock has an incipient crystallization foliation ; quartz 
and feldspar show a poor grain elongation parallelism. 
Feldspar is primarily microclino with some ,oligoclase and forms 
about 30 percent of the specimen; it has an average diameter 
of 0.72 mm~ Much of the feldspar hes been sericitizod; , 
the sericitization is thought to result from K metasomatism; 
Most grains of feldspar and quartz are ringed by coarse
grained sericite which occasionally concentrates in lenses to 
gi ve a rude foliation to the r ock. 

Zircon, tourmaline, chlorite, and opaques are 
accessories. Biotite OCCurs as sheet-like poikiloblastic 
crystals in accessory amounts, 

Mount Bloomfield 

R.8836: T.S. 7242. 

This is an epidote-hornblende-biotite-quartz-feldspar 
augen gneiss and assigned to the almandine amphibOlite facies. 
Schistosity is shown by linear zones of crushed fragments 
mainly quartz and feldspar with an average diameter of 0.026 DIm 
and by linear zones of ferromagnesians. Often the two zonos 
arc distinct, but' zones c ontaining l\ mixture of ferroma.gnesians, 
quartz, and feldspar are common. Linear zones of crystalline 
quartz also are present . The ferromagnesian zones contain 
fine-grained biotite (generally showing no prefsrred orientation) 
green uralitic appearing hornblende, sphene, epidote minerals, 
and accessory minerals. Two types of augens are evident, onD of 

, sericitized and epidotized plagioclase, and the other of 
microcline. Between augene and linear zoned material, quartz 
and mic,rocline (with an average diam~ter of 0.55 mm), soattered 
ferromagnesians, and accessorios are found. 

The rock hes had a complex evolutionary history. Two 
generations of minerals ero ovidont; the first, augqn 
plagioclase, epidote (distinguishable from later ~rmed 
epidote by its pleochrOism, l ow birefringence, and clastic 
appe~ring grains), and finer ' grained biotite Bnd hornblende; 
the second: microcline, sericite, epidote, green uralitic 
hornblende, coarser biotite, quartz, and sphene. The second 
generation of minerals formed during a period of medi~grade 
dynamic metamorphism accompanied by K metasomatism. Before 
dynamic metamorphism the rook was probably a granitoid rock 
Bnd most likely metamorphiC aa it contained epidote. Thus 
it appears that two periods of motamorphism he.vo formod 
tho present minoral assemblage. 



Potassic metasonk~tism is thought to have accompanied 
the second period of metamorphism because the relict plagioclase 
indicates that it was the stable feldspar of the granitoid 
rock whereas the only feldspar to form durir~ the last 
crystallization was microcline. The sericitization of 
plagioclase was most likely a result of K metasomatism. 

Accessory minerals, zircon and apatite, are common; 
some of the zircon is present as broken crystals; most 
apatite is euhedral. 

Mount Seddon 

R.8839: TeS. 7245 

The rock is a calcite-sericite-quartz schist and 
assigned to the greenschist facies. Schistosity is fair and 
shown by sericite and sub-aligned quartz clasts. Calcite occurs 
as xenoblastic, poikiloblastic crystals with inclusions of 
quartz; calcite crystals have an average diameter of 1.12 rom. 
Rare clastic grains of feldspar are present. QUartz occurs 
as angular to sub-rounded grains which have an average diameter 
of 0.13 mm. 

Accessories are tourmaline, zircon, sphene, and 
opaques. Opaques occur as scattered grains which assume a 
rude parallelism with schistosity and as patchy aggregates. 
Green biotite is present in accessory amounts. 

R.8840: TeS. 7246 . 

This rock can be compared to R.8839 in all regards 
except for the following differences. Small porphryblasts of 
quartz which are rimmed by directionless green biotite are 
scattered through the rock; Similar shaped bodies of biotite 
occur with no q~artz centres. No calcite porphyroblasts 
occur. This rock shows that PiT condition reached during 
its metamorphism, as compared to R.8839, was slightly higher; 
ttris is indicated by its more abundant biotite. 

Mount Dummett 

R.8841: T.S. 7247 

The rock is an epidote-hornblende-quartz-feldspar 
amphibolite and assigned to the greenschist facies. In 
previOUS classifications the rock would have been assigned to 
the epidote-amphibolite subfacies; now it belongs to the 
highest portion of the greenschist facies. Structure is 
shown by parallel zonal concentrations of:hornblende and 
epidote and by parallelism· of elongated epidote, hornblende 
and less frequently microcline. Texture is sub-granoblastic 
and grains have a range in size from 0.37 mm. to 0.15 mm; 
quartz shows the complete grain range While the other 
constituents are coarser than 0.20 rom. Feldspar is geneJ;'ally 
microcline with some sodic plagi oclase. 

Sphene, zircon, and apatite are present in 
accessory amounts. Opaques are scattered through the 
specimen as anhedral to subhedral grains. 

I, 
I 
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Several vein-like bodies of epidote cut the rock.
Some of the feldspar is sericitized especially when near zonal
concentrations of epidote.

R.8842: T.S. 7248 

This is a tremolite-quartz-calcite marble and assigned
to the greenschist facies. The rock has definite structure;
quartz, and calcite grains are elongated and show parallel
orientation; quartz and calcite grains are concentrated in
separate zones which -parallel the grain elongation: Both
quartz and calcite occur as xenoblastic grains, quartz ranges
in size from 1.15 mm: to 0.04 mm. calcite from 1.15 mm: to
.06 mm.^Quartz and calcite are present in about equal
quantities and form approximately 98 percent of the rock.
Tremolite occurs as fine acicular crystals with a random
distribution.

Mount McCauley 

R.8843: T.S. 7249 

The rock is a sericite-biotite-quartz schist and
assigned to the greenschist facies.^Schistosity is good; it
is quite wavy as it passes around augen-like quartz grains or
crystalline quartz aggregates. Two fractions of quartz form
the major portion of the rock, one ranging from 0.75 mm. to
0.08 mm, and the other fraction is less than • 0625 mm.^Quartz
is angular to sub-rounded and occasionally a grain of feldspar
occurs with the finer fraction.^Sericite and fine, green to
brown coloured biotite are present with fine quartz; chlorite
occurs rarely in the fine fraction. Fine grains of calcite
are scattered through the finer fraction.

Accessory tourmaline, zircon and opaques occur
rarely.

R.8844: T.S. 7250

^This is a recrystallized feldspathic quartzite.^No
structure is visible. Altered feldspar (about 35 percent) and
quartz (about 65 percent) are the major constituents.^Grains
are well sorted and have an average diameter of 0.16 mm.
Feldspar is microcline and plagioclase; it shows varying
degrees of sericitization from unaltered to completely
sericitized grains. Secondary overgrowths of silica have
destroyed much of the sedimentary texture. Rare biotite with
equant habit is present. This would be classified by most
petrologists as a metamortihic quartzite.

Accessory apatite and zircon occur as rare crystals.

R.8845: T.S. 7251 

• The ore minerals of this rock are hematite and
magnetite present in 9 to 1 ratio; hematite is the more
abundant. •Both are finely crystalline and hematite is
xenomorphic while magnetite occurs as rounded inclusions in
hematite.

Thin section examination reveals that muscovite and
quartz, present in fine, parallel laminae t occur as gangue in
the ore.
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R.8846: T.S. 7252.

The rock is a goethite-tremolite-muscovite-stilpnom-
elane schist and assigned to the greenschist facies - an iron
and magnesium rich assemblage. Banding is apparent and occurs
because muscovite and tremolite are present in lighter
coloured bands with less stilpnomelane and goethite. Stilpn-
omelane and muscovite are the most common acicular minerals
and show a slight tendency to be elongated normal to the
banding.^Geothite fills interstitial apaces. All acicular
minerals are less than 0.0625 mm.

Euhedral to subhedral opaques are scattered through
the matrix and some reach a diameter of 1.12 ram.

Mawson Escarpment (68°15 1 E., 72° 33 1 S)

R.8855: T.S. 7261 

This is a fine-grained, biotite-hornblende-feldspar-
quartz gneiss and assigned to the almandine amphibolite fades.
Structure is fair and shown by hornblende and biotite generally
present in thin linear zones and feldspar and quartz which
have poor crystallization foliation. Quartz forms about 45
percent of the specimen and ranges in grain size from 0.72 mm
to less than 0.0625 mm.^Feldspar is microcline and andesine,
has xenoblastic hlbit, ranges in diameter from 0.72 mm. to less
than 0.0625 mm, averages 0.3 mm, and forms about 50 percent
of the specimen. Biotite and hornblende form about 5 percent.
and are finer than 0.2 mm in grain size.

Apatite and zircon are rare accessories and occur as
extremely fine crystals.

R.8856: T.S. 7262 

This is a quartz.-chlorite-feldspar-hornblende amphib-
olite.^The texture is crystalloblastic andEil: minerals have
an unaltered appearance. No structures t igneous or metamorphic,
are present.^Sedimentary relict elastic minerals do not occur.
The original rock type does not appear to be determinable from
thin-section examination. Duo to its recrystallized nature
original grain size is not determinable. If this was an
igneous rock, it would have been an ultrabasic (pyroxenite
perhaps) which has recrystallized in situ by a thermal
metamorphic retrograde of pyroxene to hornblende and chlorite.
Andesine is present in patches between ferromagnesians and forms
about 40 percent of the rock.^Quartz is present in interstices
amongst andesine and as fine grains in the ferromagnesians.

Accessories are opaques - skeletal appearing and
associated with sphene -.and apatite.
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CAPE BATTERBEE . 

CAMP 2 

Figure 1: 
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Vertical aerial view of outcrops in the 
Cape Batterbee area (Enderby Land). 
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Figure 2, Oblique aerial vie", of tho Kloa Point area: 
(lhdorby Land). 
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Figure 3: 

4ICf n, Jrlf1jirw[ ."'.'5/,-", 
fMnor·III" -,--.. _. 
Oblique aerial viow of Mount Rymill 
(southern Prinoe Chnrles Mountains). 
Looking south. 



Figur~ 4; A~rial view of Mawson barbour (centre) 
with Mount Henderson in the background 
and Flat Islands in right for~ground. 

Figure 5: Base camp close to Cape Batterboe on 
th~ Enderby Land coast. 



Figura 6: Rookory at tho baso camp in Endorby Land . 

Figura 7. 

Cap~ Battorbeo in tho background . 

Charnockitic 
bl uo quartz. 

granular gnoias with concontrations of 
Capo Battorbao - Enderby Land . 
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Figure 8: Mount Bennett - Enderby Land (66032 ' S, 53029 ' E) 
B~nded qu~z-feldspar-biotite gneisd 
dipping t o the west . Looking south. 

Figure 9: Rec overing the tractor fron crevasse , 
15 niles north of s outhern Prince 
Charles Mountains base caop . Weasel 
and sleeping caravan in left backtround . 



]'igure 10: "Mounded" moraine close to base camp in 
the southern Prince Charles Mountains. 

Figure 11: Mount Stineer and in the foreground 
heavily crevassod LtlDbert Glacior. 
Aerial view toward north-west. 



Figure 12: Mount Saddon- s outhern Prince Charles 
Mountains, Looking 8out~west.Fisher 
Glacier in cantre background. 

Figure 13; Mount Dunnett l ooking s outh-weet . 
Crevussed blue ice in the 
f oreground. 



Figure 14: Repairing the vehicle nt Mount l!ytl111. 



Figure 16 : North face of Mount McCauley . 
J oins Figure 15. Figure 15: North face of Mount McCauley with 

llount Scherger in the background . 
Quartz and amphibolite veins intersect 
the metasediments at left . The 
IImoundedl1 moraine in the foreground 
extends to 140unt Scherger. Looking west • 

• 



Figure 17: Morainic "toil" at Mount McCauley, 
looking s outh-cast. Fisher Glacier 
in centro right and Mount Rubin in 
background right. 

Figure 18: South face of Mount McCaulay. Metasedinents 
ara intersGcted by quartz voins. Crevassed 
blue ice in the foreground. 



Figuro 19 : Mount McCauloy l ooking north-east . 
Gronito in the loft f oroground . Low gr~dc nota
sodincnts nt right . 

.. 

Figuro 20: Crovnss incident nt Mount McCauley. 
Tho poak right of centro is part of 
the grnni to batholith. Right and 
loft background aro cotasodinonts . 



Figure 21: Aorial viow of tho northorn sida of Mount llenzios . 

----

Figuro 22: Latoral moraine at Goodspoed Nunataks . 
Aorial viow looking aast . 



, 
Figure 23: Mawson Escarpment. Note heavily crevassed 

areas on Lambert glacier in the foreground . 
Looking north-north-east. 

Figura 24: Mawson Escarpment. Aerial view 
looking north-east. Cirque glaciers 
cut the Escarpment; some drain the 
Law Plateau (in the baokground) and 
flow into Lambert Glacier . 



Figure 25: 

Figure 26: 

Mawson Esc~pment in the vicinity of 
72°33'8, 68 15'E. Qunrtz-feldspnr
biotite gneiss is intersected by 
amphibolite . Lambert Glacier in 
the foreground . 

Mawson Eso~pment in the vicinity of 
72°33 ' 8 , 68 15'E. Quartz-feldspar
biotite gneiss is intersected by 
amphibolite . Lambert Glacier in the 
foreground . 



Figuro 271 Lambort Glacier leoking south, Patrick Point 
in tho background . 

Figure 28, Bandod charnooki tic and PYroxene gneiss typioal of tho 
aroa in tho vicinity of 61°34 ' 8, 45°50 'E. (Woot of Caooy B8¥) . 



Figura 29 : Same Locality, Charnockite gneiss intruded by 
pegmatito dyke . Contact motamorpbosed aroas along 
tho JaIls. 

Figuro 30 : Same locality. Bonded oharnockito and pyroxeno gneiss . 



Figure 31: Saoe locality. ChP~nockite gneiss 
intruded by pegcatits dyke . 
Concentr~tion of biotite and 
pyroxene along the walls . Qu~z 
vein to tho loft . 

Figure 32 : Saoe locality . Charnockite gneiss 
with dark b~nds of pyroxene gnoiss . 
Vertical gneissosity . 



Figure 33 : Sane locality. Two pegnatite dykes 
intersect chnrnockite- pyroxene 
gneiss . 

Figure 34: Sane locality. Looking south-east 
fron one of the two offshore islands . 
Ch~rnockit~ gneiss intersected by 
quartz veins in the foreground . The 
peak in the background is glacially 
polished above a level that meet s 
the horizon. 



- • • 

Flgur) 35: ~(J locality. L()oking south-wast. Cb".rnockite 
r. deB interoectod b:" !.uart~ vei .. ,.3 in the foreground . 
!at 5 "Thala D~.nll is m ".rtld Bg.'linst the edge of the 
ice sheot in the background . 

Figure 36: Westorn coast of Casey Ba¥ . Peninsula at 67°17 '5 t 

41 OC ' E. Granodiorite gn.elss intruded by pegmatite 
dyke to the right . 

• 
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